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Abstract 
Within the framework of the French program called Emergence aimed at financing high quality solar heating and 
cooling demonstration projects, a first solar cooling installation was designed in 2011, and then installed on the 
beginning of 2012. This installation is based on an innovative and energy efficient concept to optimize solar energy 
valorization all year long: hybrid solar Domestic Hot Water and cooling strategy. The actual monitoring data won’t 
be shown on this document since the implementation of the system is still not over at the time of the paper redaction, 
but simulation data will be shown. This document will also give a feedback about implementing such systems and 
will show the high interest of such strategy to combine long term quality, simplicity of use and economical 
efficiency. 
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1. Context 
Solar thermal heating and cooling systems are usually used in tertiary buildings. For such buildings 
located in Southern part of Europe where solar resource is very important in summer as well as cooling 
load, the valorization of solar energy in winter and inter-seasonal periods can be an issue, especially in 
modern and energy efficient buildings. In these cases, the use of solar energy through heating systems is 
weak in winter and inadequate during inter-seasonal periods. Besides, domestic hot water (DHW) needs 
of tertiary buildings are quite small, finally leading to a poor annual solar yield and overall electric 
efficiency. 
In the case of the system studied here, a building mixing both tertiary offices and residential dwellings 
was found. So it was possible to implement a practical system allying both chilled water production in 
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summer and Domestic Hot Water production all year long. This concept was applied within the French 
Emergence Program framework [1]. 
2. System presentation 
2.1. Principle and sizing 
Basically, most of large domestic hot water systems for dwellings in southern part of Europe are sized 
according to the maximum solar fraction occurring in summer time (generally 80 to 85%) leading to 
average solar fraction of 20 to 30% in winter time and then average overall annual value of 50%. 
As a consequence, if the solar collectors field is oversized, there is a risk of overheating in summer. 
With all the consequences linked to this : the fluid vaporises, the pressure increases, and this can lead to a 
a fast degradation of the installation, and/or leackages in the circuits. 
To tackle this overheating risk in summer dimensioning the potential collector area, a valorisation of a 
part of this energy for cooling is particularly appropriate. This solution permits to increase the solar 
fraction and get an optimal solar yield. 
A technical solution was found for an existing block of 2 buildings linked with a micro heating and 
cooling network (see Fig. 1). One of the 2 buildings is dedicated to tertiary activities while the other one 
is dedicated to dwellings and for a supermarket. In summer, solar energy is used for DHW production 
only. In winter, the installation will produce DHW and cool down the building simultaneously.  
Thus, the sizing of the installation was calculated based on the inter-seasonal periods. Indeed, these 
periods are the ones which are the most likely exposed to overheating. And the collectors field was sized 
in order to provide a maximum solar fraction for DHW production during inter-seasonal periods. 
The size of the thermally driven chiller must be selected with caution to allow the solar collector field 




Fig. 1. Hybrid DHW/cooling strategy concept with micro district heating network 
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The working principle of the system is actually very simple: During winter, only domestic hot water is 
produced with the energy of the sun. At this time of the year, the solar fraction will be higher than for 
usual solar domestic hot water (DHW) production system, because the collector field is a bit oversized in 
comparison to the DHW loads of the building. 
During inter-seasonal periods, because of the relative over-sizing of the installation, the system will 
start to overheat if the installation keeps producing DHW only. So the mode is switched to a combined 
chilled water and DHW production at the same time, to supply the tertiary offices with chilled water for 
cooling, and the dwellings with DHW. 
Between these two types of buildings needing two different types of distribution, there is a micro 
district heating network in order to link them. 
2.2. Configuration schemes 
The detailed scheme of the system is quite usual for an absorption solar cooling installation, and it is 




Fig. 2. Detailed scheme of the system 
 
Because of the large size of the collector field, it was chosen to secure the installation against 
overheating and freezing risks thanks to a drainback system [2]: In these conditions, the circuit is filled 
with fluid (glycol water) and air, in a closed loop. And the collectors are automatically drained as soon as 
the solar primary pump is turned off. This technique offers a very efficient and very simple way to secure 
completely the collectors against overheating and freezing. 
Another important specificity of this system is the 3 way valve installed after the hot buffer storage. 
When the chilled water and DHW are produced simultaneously, a specific regulation of this 3 way valve 
permits to control how much energy is sent to the DHW substation and how much energy is kept in the 
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buffer storage. So the temperature on top of the buffer storage is always close to the optimal working 
point of the absorption chiller. 
Another noticeable specificity in this system is the rejection heat system. Indeed, in France, legislation 
against legionella. As a consequence, when a cooling tower or even a hybrid drycooler are used, the 
French regulation impose the system owner to carry on very frequents and expensive water testing. 
Moreover, a simple drycooler wasn’t an option because it’s not possible to decrease cooling water at a 
temperature lower than the ambient one. And finally a geothermal field would have been very difficult to 
implement because the area is quite urbanized, and the chiller is installed on the 8th floor. As a 
consequence an adiabatic cooler was chosen. This type of coolers permits to cool down the cooling water 
below the air temperature, and doesn’t require water testing. 
The installation’s main characteristics are listed below: 
x Targeted building: group of 2 buildings with offices, and dwellings. 
x Solar collectors: high efficiency drainable flat plate collectors, 240 m² 
x Collector field secured against overheating and freezing with a drainback technology 
x Chiller: simple effect LiBr absorption chiller, 35 kW 
x Heat rejection: adiabatic cooler, low consumption of electricity and water, no risks of legionella 
x Domestic Hot Water production: 10 000 L storage 
x Backups: conventional compression chillers for cooling and gas heaters for DHW production 
3. Implementation feedbacks 
The implementation of such system in an existing building already in use can be tricky. In addition, 
some unpredictable events can severely increase the costs of an installation and its deadlines. Here are 
listed some of the feedbacks and lessons learnt during the installation of the system. These examples 
should be always taken into account during the engineering phase and also during the works for the future 
projects. 
3.1. Architectural issues 
The targeted building of the project was designed a few years ago by architects whom office is just one 
floor below the place where the solar system is installed. This “Amiral” building is in addition considered 
as one of the most important symbolic architectural piece of this “Port Marianne” innovative urban 
quarter. As a consequence, a close communication with architects had to be carried on to hide as much as 
possible every thermal solar collector. Some easy collector implantations were not agreed by the architect 
because then the collectors would have been too much visible from around the building. 
As a result, the implantation of the collectors had to be more complicated than planed initially. Of 
course, by making the implantation more complex, costs increased, and the deadlines had to be slightly 
postponed. 
3.2. Installer skills 
The system implemented uses very specific materials such as LiBr absorption chiller, and techniques 
such as drainback system. Most installers are not used to work with these types of material. Especially 
because the installer should have deep skills in a very wide variety of topics: heating, cooling, absorption 
cycle, solar heat, regulation and control, electricity, etc. As a consequence a very large part of the 
engineering job has been to teach the installers and explain them how are working every components so 
they can install each element properly. 
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Moreover, sometimes the installer starts ordering materials without asking for the engineering office 
agreement. It was the case here for the drainback tank. As a consequence materials are sometimes the 
wrong ones and have to be ordered again. Therefore, deadlines have been postponed. 
3.3. Use of the stairwell 
Because of the choice made of using a drainback system, a place had to be found to install the 
drainback tank and all the solar circuit equipments. This place was found in the service stairwell of the 
building. 
It was in a lower level than the solar collectors so it permitted the use of a drainback technology and 
the implantation of a drainback tank. There was also enough space to not hold up the circulation in the 
stairs. Finally because it was a service stairwell, it is almost always empty. 
However, the French regulation imposed us to keep all the electrical equipment (pump, electrical 
cables) locked down under an expensive firestop container. 
3.4. The building is in use 
At the time the installation works were done, the building was in use. As a consequence, a special 
attention had to be paid to prevent any disturbance to the people working in the lower floors of the 
building. 
This includes a special attention on the noise management: it was allowed to drill holes in the walls 
only during lunch breaks (from 12h to 14h) or during weekends. As a consequence, the works schedule 
had to be planned carefully so the delays were limited as much as possible. 
In addition, the use of the elevators was strictly forbidden to bring the tools and materials up to the 8th 
floor. As a consequence, all the useful elements had to be lift up thanks to a crane at the beginning of the 
works. 
3.5. Evaporator circuit connection to the main chilled water circuit of the building 
The connexion of the absorption chiller evaporator circuit was performed on the main chilled water 
“production” loop, just before the cold compression backups. This choice was made by both engineering 
office and system owner to clearly separate production and distribution parts. 
The problem is that the cooling load is not stable and constant at all in the building, and in addition, the 
flow-rate in this production circuit is very high. As a consequence, the temperature in this circuit was very 
low: 6-7°C including only a 0.5°C temperature difference between departure and return production 
temperature, even too low to allow the absorption chiller to start. Indeed the chiller has a temperature 
limit: if the temperature at the inlet of the evaporator is lower than 10.5°C, the chiller doesn’t start. 
Discussions were carried out with the building owner, and the maintenance company of the building, 
but it was not possible to decrease the flow in this production loop, or to set a higher setpoint to the 
compression backups. As a result, the connection has been moved to some place else, where the 
temperature is higher. A place was found directly on the main “distribution” loop. At this point, the 
temperatures are significantly higher: about 12°C, and thus permits to the absorption chiller to start. 
However in this case, the flow-rate in the distribution circuit is variable, but this shouldn’t be a problem 
because this flow is always higher than the flow inside the chiller’s evaporator. 
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4. Results 
The actual monitoring data won’t be shown on this document since the implementation of the system 
is still not operational at the time of the paper redaction, but detailed simulation data will be shown here 
on the predicted performance of the system. 
A feasibility study [3] was completed in 2010 leading to optimised performances for this solar system: 
a theoretical overall annual electric efficiency of 16.6 (this installation to able to produce nearly 17 times 
thermal energy that it uses electricity) and an overall solar yield of 555kWh/m².year. This project was 
under construction during winter 2011/2012 and has started working in spring 2012. The first results are 
presented and discussed in this communication thanks to a detailed monitoring system through the 
Emergence program [4]. This paper exposes the technical and economical concepts, and the simulation 
results (see Table 1). 
 




Conventional devices such as compression chiller and gas heaters are working as backups. The solar 
installation provides a base energy production, so the fossil energy and electric consumptions are reduced. 
The maximum solar fraction is reached for the inter-seasonal periods, which is the trickiest period to 
manage regarding to the overheating problems. This risk is actually not possible to occur in the 
installation because a drainback system is used, thus overheating is seen more as a solar energy waste. 
5. Conclusion and perspective 
Even if solar DHW/cooling system concept cannot be systematically replicated, the installation is an 
example of a very promising ‘hybrid’ solution permitting to mix performances, reliability and simplicity. 
Solar cooling technology strongly needs to be implemented in such cases where solar energy is 
highlighted with an optimum economical efficiency and a reduction of malfunctioning risks due to 
overheating. This system is giving a very interesting feedback on how to integrate solar cooling 
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technology in an existing group of buildings showing the concept is promising but must face important 
integration issues. 
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